
NEWSPAPER IiAWS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regular-

ly from the office whether directed to his
name or another's, or whether he has sub-
scribed or not is responsible for the pay-
ment.

2' If a person orders his paper discontin-
ued, he must pay all arrearages, or the pub-
lisher may continue to send it until payment
is made, and collect the whole amount, wheth-
er the paper is taken from the office or not.

8. The Courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
postoiflce, or removing and leaving them un-

called for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.

ADVERTISING HATES.
SPACE. HATE PER TEA.
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JOB PRINTING Three montu,4-lo- t 1m Eight mont Im, 9 101 lis
nuitlnctis not ices, 10 rents per line enrhiiiecr-tion- ,

H5T OF ALL KINDS "1 hut no inwrlion for lews than .Ml rents,
l'rolmte and Commiwioiiers' not ires (.'1 inwr-tioDs- )

EXECUTED 2.r(. Lihnrationa. ltruys. Ac. (.PROMPTLY
AT" LOW RATES.

VOL XI. HO. 31. MORRISVILLE AND "HYDE PARK, VERMONT, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1892. TERMS $1.50. insertions)
10 cents per

$1.50.
line,
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( arils of Thanks, r.O cents

Obituary Notices, 5 cts. per line ol H words.

NEWS AND CITIZEN. slight acknowledgement for my un
cle's legacy.'A FINE PIECE OF

THE MARCHING OF THE GRASS.

O the marching of the frrasH !

O the joy that comen to piinnFicmhebia
tain money enough by this means to
pay for his college course. He had
applied to each of his two relatives
present for n small temporary loan
to help him complete his studies, but
without effect. He had been curtlv
refused by both.

Established in 1877. 1

(News Established in 1872. 1

November 15. 1881. I

Published every Thursday by
LAMOILLE PUBLISHING CO.

Entered at the Morrisville PostofBce
as second class matter.

StJ.&LC.R.R.TimeTable.

JOSACCO

The First Fly of Summer:
'Tin the flint fly ofmuiiuicr

Tome Imzfinir ulontr.
All iu million coiiipMiiiinix

Will come later on.
No hennt of it kindred,

No iniHM't in niliTo nuaoriatft with it
Thi one lonely fly.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one,
To lay all thy vku:I'm onto your nvxi.ni,
You're on your hurt leii.

Thim (rcntl.v I waiter
The powder around,

And soon in the duntpnn
Thy body '11 he found.

So soon mny they follow
Thy brother and frieudit,

I'll treat them to powder,
And coinpaxn their eniln,

Where Kcrenii fail to "top them
And viriotiK they grow,

I'll Kive them n de that
Will hiy them nil low

Detroit Tribune.

Pine Apple, Vanilla, Coffee,
Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, Strawberry,

Ginger, Raspberry, Banana.

JSSf Our Syrups are made from the best Juices and Extracts
we can buy,

Our FOUNTAIN is New and Modern,
and we claim we can draw good Soda. Call and try it !

HALL & CHENEY,
Brick Block, Cor.'Main and Portland Sts., Morrisville, Vt.
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WILSON, Main Street, MORRISVILLE.

Optical Institute!
AT WOLCOTT, VT.,

Dr. T. P.
PROPRIETOR AND

To Uly Patrons in Lamoille and

I desire to call
fact: Cases requiring the attention of
an oculist, or one giving special attention
to the anomalies of vision, cannot have the
best attention either
other, by calling at hotel parlors. Hence

have prepared a
modern appliances,

"You may find liim troublesome."
"That will make no difference.

While he lives'he shall becomfortably, I . .
curei lor. '

" What n model nephew ! " said the
i merchant sarcastically.

" Good youtiff man!" said the
other relative, with a sneer.

"Gentleman,", said the attorney,
"I will now read the codicil."

The two men looked at each other
m surprise, which changed into rage
und dismay as they listened.

lo that one of my nephews who
fchall agree to take charge of my dog,
being yet unacquainted with this pro- -

ision oi my will, 1 bequeath the resi
uue oi mj property, amounting, as
near as I can estimate, to $100,000

"lou knew of this?" exclaimed
the elder men, turning wrathful faces
toqmrd Alfred Graves.

'ot, a wora,- said the young
man. "i am as much astonished as
you can be."

"No one knew of it except myself,"
said the attorney. "I congratulate
you, Mr. Graves, on your large ac
cession of wealth."

"I receive it erratefully. I trust I
shall make good use of it," said the
young man.

"I hope now to repay my parents
ior iue sacrinces they nave made in
my behalf.;'

"If I had known," said the mer
chant, with bitter regret. "I have
thrown away a fortune."

"And I," chimed in the lawyer, rue-
fully.

But there was no help for it. The
deed was done. The two disappoint-
ed men left the house, feelinc any
thing but grateful to the uncle who
they persuaded themselves had cruel-
ly wronged them.

But there was a modest little home
that was made glad by the news of
Alfred's good fortune, und in his
hands the money has brought a
blessing with it, for it has made a
fountain of good deeds and charita-
ble influences. Home Queen.

Tht Monument at Gettysburg.
The Monument erected by the

states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Ithode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Deleware, Pennsylvania.
West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, and
Minnesota to commemorate the re-
pulse of Longstreet's grand assault
at Gettysburg, July 3, 18(53, effected
by the troops of those states, is to
be dedicated June 2 next. The mon-
ument is an immense open book of
bronze, resting upon a pedestal of
stone. Its open pages bear the
names of the various regiments which
participated in the .repulse of the
charce, which has been known ns "
the pivotal movement of the war"
and the "high tide of the rebellion."
Two Vermont regiments the 13th
and 10th of Stannard's briadd are
in the list. A large frutherin; is ex
pected, including tli president of
the I, mted Mates and the Governors
of eighteen northern states; and the
exercises will be of high interest. A
circular of information, issued by
the Battlefield Memorial association,
says that arrangements have been
made for halt fare or round trip rates
from Boston and New York ; and
tents and straw will be supplied,
free, to veterans who apply therefor,
in advance, to N. G. Nelson, of Get
tysburg.

Domestic Science Lends a Hand.
There is another new and impor

tant factor in cooking. Many arti-
cles med a crisp touch, or something
to make the other ingredients more
harmonious, and it is not every cook
who can use butter of the best quali-
ty for all cooking. It is right here
that the danger lies. The housekeep
er thinks she cannot afford the best
grade of an article at all hazards.

Lard and pork have been stand-by- s

so long, and there are so many places
where tney seem to be necessary, that
their quality is important. Still
under the very best possible condi-
tions the grease is unhealthy, and its
faults cannot be overlooked ; in fact
people who are at all sensitive can-
not eat food containing these ingre
dients.

Cottolene is a preparation which
comes into the market to meet just
this need. The product is made of
cotton seed oil an 1 beef suet, is the
same consistency as lard, and looks
like it except in color, which is creamy.

Cottolene is delicate in preparation,
is used in place of lard or butter in
cooking. For frying it is unsurpass-
ed, as a rich brown color is easily se-

cured. There is not the least sugges-
tion of extra fat, but a crisp line fin
ish, very pleasing in nsh, cakes, fried
cereals, oysters, or clams.

A peculiarity ot this preparation is
that while food seems rich there is no
fatty tast to disturb the digestion,
and for this reason it has been very
populur wherever used. The popu-
larity of Cottolene is due to tho skill
ful handling and presentation of a
new element in kitchen economy, by
a firm of large resources, which offers
only the purest and best for home
consumption. This firm is determin
ed to maintain a lugn standard in
the interest of their customers, and
the pure food laws of which they are
firm adherents. Lottage Ueurtli.

The incident which shaped the pro
fessional career of the late Paul Dil
lingham, of Vermont,
was cutting his foot with an axe
while chopping trees, when he was
about 21 years old. Although dis
ableu only for a time, he had a
slight limp all the rest of his life in
consequence or this painful misnap.
While recovering from the immediate
effict8 of the blow he spent many
hours in general reading in a lawyer's
office, and this led to his looking in
to the law, and finally adopting it ns
his profession. N. l. Irrbune.

A Cheap Paint la an Expensive
Paint. You want to buy 20 gallons
to paint your house. You find a
paiut that is 25 cents per gallon less
than the Chilton. You can save $5.
Iiet us see. The cheap paint you will
find contains one-tent- h of a gallon
less paint than the Chilton, has wa-

ter in it, and is deficient in body nnd
cannot be made to cover the same
amount of surface within one-fifth-.

Because the cheap paint is short one-ten- th

in measure, you must buy 22
so-call- gallons to get what you
want, 20 actual gallons. Now your
cheap paint will not cover within
oue-tit-h the same surface. You must
thereforebuy four moregallons. This
makes 21 gallons of cheap paint
against 20 gallons of the Chilton
Paint,

How about the $3 you were going
to save?

Chiltou Paiut Co., Bontou or New York.

rooms, &c, and can give as perfect guar-
antee of success as can be had in our large
cities. I trust, therefore, my patrons and
the public generally, will not deem it un-
wise in me in thus providing this place and
giving all my time at my Institute, and
personal attention to each c&,se. Perfect
satisfaction is guaranteed.

Prices are reasonable. .Goods are the "best made. Lenses
and frames manufactured to order by tne largest optical
manufacturing house in the world.

Dr. T. P. Hubbell, Proprietor.

At which " The Autocrat
of the Breakfast Table"
makes merry, has its origin

i.i the unpleasant results
vhich many people experi-

ence alter eating pie. This
discomfort, or distress, is
nothing more than the pro-te- st

of our digestive organs
against hog's grease.

The ordinary stomach
draws the line at the "rich-nes- s"

produced by the use
of lard. Aware of this fact,

' modern science has intro-

duced aclearMdelicjJtewg-etabl- e

substitute for lard.

It is called

COTTOLENE
By its use good pie and

good health are easily har-

monized. It excels lard for
every household use. A
trial will convince you.
Make it now. At leading
grocers. Beware of imita-

tions.
Manufactured In CHICAGO by

N. K. FAIRBANKS, CO.
5 Centra! Wharf, Boston.

s! :;lV. m.L ',,.
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JOHN SHAW.

LISTEN, YE AGED!
"Cheerful and Happy at 79!"

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
OF

Eight Years' Standing
CUBED BY TEN BOTTLES !

The FOixowixci from a gexti.f.max
SO WEU.-KSOW- X AS TlIOKOI'llIILY

F1IOVES THAT " DANA'S IS THE

KIND THAT CURES."

South Teajiody, Mass., Sopt. 30, 1801.

To the Proprietor of, 1)ana's Sarsa-
parilla :

Eijfbt years aso last March, I was
strii&cn with Xervous I'rostration.
Bptap-- Weary days and sleepleas

1 HL nights followed. I suffered
extremely from affection of the Kill-iie- ys

and Mtoinaeli, was t ahlo to
attend to 1)usimss of .ny kind, felt no
desire for company, ami at last foeeame
wbolly n ii fitted for the slilitet

Ute ' nditties, jlfjDtfM attended bv likilled Physicians

who told m? finally that there HttS no
help for rae.

,Sii?ee takiui? vour Medicine I liae
fully recovered. 1 have taken ten
bottles according to the printed direc-

tions, an.l from being hopeless and ed

am now eheerfnl anI
WuVcl, THAT worknmabe to and do
every day, as my well-ke- pt gai-da-

and the nenenil appearance of improve-
ment about n.y grounds will abundantly

UT'o not fail to recommend your
?NMicinc to all afflicted of whom I may

nnl consuler myself

tetlmoiiial of the QUO Seftwonderful Va

, Yours trulv,
JOHX SHAW.

Dana SarsapartM Co., Bellait, Maln9.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

MANDRAKE AND
A SURE.

CURE
FOR

r.OSTIVENESS
Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

a m m t
the Kidneys,Torpia uiver
Rhoumat sm. uuime&s,
Rink Headache. LOSS Of

Amietite. Jaundice, Erup
Itinns and Skin Diseases,

I Prtoe.25o. per bottle. Bold by all vnggw

When the mighty silent army with green ban
ners overblown

Drugs the winter from his throne!
Conquers all his shining valleys, climbs the

rampart of the hill.
Steals by homely wayside hedges, fords the

river broad and still,
Undermines the fortress forest, overtops the

castle wall,
Swift invading wins the citieB, and the ham-

let brown and small,
Till the whole wide world is captured.
And the soul of man enraptured,
Thrills with passion of delight
Sunny morn and dewy night;

And the joyous rhythmic pulsing rrnrketh
time in lad and lass.

To the marching,
Marching,

Marching,
Of the grass.

O the marching of the grass I

Fairer things may come to pass
In the golden days of summer; roses drunk

with wine of June;
Flitting wild birds nil atune

With the odorous breathed dawning; won-
drous taDestrv of flowers:

Balm of incense; rest of shadow; tangled veil
of jeweled showers ;

Hymning choirs of happy music backward
tossed from earth to skv:

The full beuuty of completeness in rich chorus
nttea mgti !

But what means its regal splendor
To the love beats shy and tender,
With which hope, the blest, doth chime,
In man's pulses marking time

To the haunting spell of gladness that doth
come and go, alas!

With the marching,
Marching,

Marching,
Of the grass.

Mary E. Blake in the Independent.

ADAM HOLCOMBS WILL.

Adam Holcomb was dead at last
dead alter seventy years of money- -
getting, and the grave had closed
over him. He had no children, lor
he had lod a single life, induced, so it
was said, though nothing was cer-
tainly known, by an early disap-
pointment which had warped his na
ture and made him lead a solitary
and selfish life, given up to mammon
alone.

Adam Holcomb was dead, and as
yet no one knew what disposition he
had made of his money.

Three davs after the funeral the
next of kin and possible heirs were
collected in the office of the lawyer
who was the custodian of the will
and private paDers of the deceased.
They were few in numbers, for the
family was not a large one. There
were but three, and these turee may
be briefly described.

First came James Holcomb, a
nephew of the deceased, a vain self-
ish, worldly man, all his thoughts
centered upon himself and his own
family, who had never been known
to give a penny for any charitable
purpose.

JNexc came Harvey llolcomD, a
cousin ol the last named and auout
the same nre. He was tall, thin and
angular. He l'lon:eil to the legal
profession, in which lie hud managed
to pick up considerable money though
his reputation was noun of the best.
He was considerable trick3r, willing
to undertake any cause, however dis-
reputable, for money. He was mar
ried and had a tamily, lor wnom ne
provided in a grudging manner. He,
too, had nourished sanguine hopes
of finding himself much better off af-

ter his uncle's death.
Last a young man, presenting a

strong contrast to the other two.
He was of light complexion, Drown
hair, clear blue eyes and an attrac-
tive face. He was barely twenty--

.i i j jyears ol age, very piainiy uresseu,
and with a modest manner wnicn
prepossessed one in his favor. He
was the son ot old Adam noicomD s
youngest sister, who had married a
poor minister, and ner son, Aiireu
Graves, was studying medicine, for
which he had a decided predilection.
But he had been cramped by narrow
means, and was even now teaching
in a country school, hoping to ob--

HON. WM. F. CODY.
" Buffalo BiU."

Monir nr familiar with the- famous
"Buffalo Bill's" wonderful wild west show.
Prior to his ventnre abroad, Mr. Cody exhib
ited at Staten Island, in JNew x or naroor,
where he became afflicted with Malaria.
Knowing the virtues of Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa, Mr. Cody sent to the agents for this
r.,ularf nl Tnrli.nl remedy, and after using a

iew bottles was permanently cured.
. . . . .I mailiitinfi "cOlfl Air

All IS IV 111. 1 1 li H LI 1 M (1'vuiv.nv, - -
Cody, " and I have known ol its virtues a
Inner limA YoO I1II1V US6 IHT 1101116 Bnd Say
that for what it claims to do it has no equal.
and for malaria and chilis it is lar superior
to quinine in many ways."

This, from tne leading piainsmun m Aiuct--
tnn liUtnrv. n, man w hoso integrity is vin- -
flucstioned, should prove beyond a shallow
V J 1.. .t... L'inlrnniv, Inrlinn fifinnia 1 lllf.Of LUJUUl i" ""I'"1' - J
what is claimed for it : an honest medicine of
superior curative qualities, combining the
best ol Hie vegeiauie Kmguunf (wuncu
Iroia the forests and gardens vl nature,

o ooooooooo
VERTIGO o

pAMMiMKniMtrpntlv inirooil fiealtYiArA

O often troubled with "swlmminjr inQ
tho head i" jiaunea and vomiting often
follow. It r'u" from dcranced
state of the digestive organs nd t;on- - Qstipntlon. This unplaHiutiit find often
uuxigerousaiuic'iion win am vureii DfA

o
o TUTT'S

Tiny Liver Pills
which relieves the ngorgea llverand 4
removes th cause through the bow-- U

els. 25c. I nice. 3i 1'ark Ilttoe. N. Y.

OO0OOOOO oo
READ THIS !

O. L. WOOD
Has his Sprintr and Summer Cloths
inst in and would be pleased to have
you call in and examine the same.

SUITS, $16 TO $40, PANTS,
$J) IU 30.

Large men that can't gel fits in ready
made can get tneinseives a sun, cneap.

Heavy "Weight Cloths at a
Discount.

Wheeler & Wilson Machines for sale,

li Brick Block,
FortlaaA St., liorrlavllle, Yt

He had come hereto-da- v as a mat -
ter of form without the slightest px -
pectation of benefiting by the will of
nis late relative. He had known him
but slightly, and never received an
encouragement upon which he could
build a hope. Yet if he could but re-
ceive a legacy of even $300, he
thought, it would help him material-
ly. That was the amount be had
vainly sought to borrow of the mer
chant and lawyer, now present with
him at the reading of Adam Hol- -
comh's last will and testament.

the merchant and lawver convers
ed while waiting for Squire Brief.

nave you any idea, cousin, how
much the old gentleman had accumu- -
lated?" asked James Holcomb

"I have heard it estimated at $250.- -
000!" was the reply.

"That is a large Bum. I hope he
has not been unjust enough to squan-
der any of it on charitable societies."

"I hope not. Thac would be a
great piece of injustice to his rela-
tions."

"He never dropped anything to
you about the disposition he intend-
ed to make of his property, did he?"

"Not he! .He was a close man,
very," said the other. "I once tried
to worm something out of him, but
didn't get much satisfaction."

"What did he say?"
"He said he thought of endowing

an asylum for fools and lunatics,
and that I could tell whether I was
to be benefitted by his so doing."

"Ho! Ho!" laughed James, shak-
ing his capacious sides; "he got you
there, eh ?

"I don't see it," said the lawyer
sourly.

"You don't appreciate the joke,
eh?

"It was a foolish piece of imperti-
nence. However, everybody knows
what the old man was, and I let it
pass. If it had been any one else I
would have given them as good as
they sent."

But you were afraid it would
spoil your chances, eh?"

As to that I have no idea. There
is no question that we ought to be
joint heirs."

"True," returned James. "That
would give $125,000 a piece." That
would satisfy me.

How about Alfred s chances?"
queried the lawyer, glancing sharply
to that part of the office where the
young man was quietly seated.

Oh he'll get nothing," said the
merchant, contemptuously. "He be
longs to a beggarly stock, and a
beggar, he 11 remain to the end of
his days. Going to be a doctor, I
hear.

"Well I wish him joy in his profes
sion, it ever lie sets in it, which is
sotne-wlu- it doubtful. He wanted to
borrow $:$00 of ine the other day

"Aud of me. Did vou let him have
it?"

"Not I. I 've enough to do with
my money without giving it away.
Of course he'd never have repaid it."

"No, I suppose not. The coolness
of some people is refreshing."

"Well, I take it for granted that
Adam was much too shrewd to lav-
ish any of his money on such a fe-
llow."

Trust him for that."
Tha young man was engaged in

reading a volume he had taken up
and did not hear this conversation.

It was interrupted by the entrance
of Mr. Brief. Both the merchant
and the lawyer greeted him with de-

ference and cordiality, as a man
whose words might bring them pros-
perity or disappointment. Alfred
Graves rose in a quiet, gentlemanly
manner and bowed with the courtesy
which was habitual to him.

"Gentlemen," the attorney said,
"I hold in my hand the will of your
late relative. I will at once proceed
to read it."

Of course his words commanded
instant attention. All bent forward
to listen.

After the usual formula came the
following item.

I give and bequeath to my nephew,
James Holcomb ,the sum of $5,000 to
be held in trust for his children, to
whose sole use the income shall an-
nually be applied.

"To my nephew, Henry Holcomb,
I likewise give the sum of $5,000, to
be held in trust for his children, to
whose sole use the income shall be
applied.

"To my only remaining nephew,
Alfred Graves, I give the sum of
$2,000, to be appropriated for his
own use as he may see ht.

"I set aside the sum of $200,000
to establish a public library in my
native town, one-quart- er to be ap-
propriated to the erection of a suit-
able building and the remainder to
constitute a fund, of which the in
come only shall be employed for the
purchase of books."

Here the nota ry made a pause. The
merchant and lawyer sat with looks
of blank disappointment and anger,
which they made no attempt to con-
ceal.

He had no right to defraud his
relatives in this way," muttered
James.

"Itis amiserable imposition," said
Henry Holcomb, "to put us off with
such a niggardly sum

" 1 or my part I am quite satisfied
said the vounjr man. "1 have re
ceived more than I expected

" Oh, yes, it will be a great thing
for a betrsar like vou," said James
sarcastically.

" I am not a beggar," returned the
vounir man. nroudlv.

"Gentleman." said the lawyer, "I
luive not finished reading the will."

" My faithful old dog Scipio, who is
now somewhat infirm, I trust one of
my nephews will be willing to take
home and treat indulgently for the
sake of the master to whom he was
attached."

" That's cool ! " ejaculated James,
"As 'for me, I don't choose to be
bothered with the dog."

"But, said tne lawyer, "since
your uncle has given you a legacy,
are vou not willing to incur this
sliirht care und expense? "
'I must absolutely refuse. Mrs

Holcomb does not like dogs, nor I
Moreover, my uncle has treated me
too scurvily for me to inconvenience
mvself much on his account

" Then vou will take him ? " asked
the solicitor, turning to the lawyer.

"Not I," said he, shrugging his
shoulders. " The dog may starve for
auirht I care.

" And you, sir?" turning to Alfred
Graves

"I will assume the charge of Scip-
io." said Alfred Graves. "It is a

IS INDEED A LUXURY"

FlNZER'S

JA COMES AS

sgjjgp F'NE PIECE

TOBACCO

--'AND IS)110
KNOWN ASA fA MAKE IT

rand
AMONG DEALERS

THESE GOODS ARE ON THE
MARKET IN ONLY ONE SHAPE,

3x12 FULL 16 OZ. PLUG-T- HE

MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE.

JHO. FI1JZER & BROS., LoniSYllIo, Ky.

Look Here I
A New lot of

SCHOOL CARDS.
TABLETS, STATIONERY,

LADIES' THREAD GLOVES.
LADKS' SHIRT WAISTS,

RUG PATTERNS,
STAMPED GOODS, &GM

Just Received
--A.T

Mrs. Wilder's,
25 Main St., Morrisville.

ATTENTION

Farmers
Great Reduction in Price of

KOI

00
$4.00 Per Ton,

and if ordered in ton lots will
be delivered, freight prepaid,
any-whe- re between Hardwick
and Fletcher, inclusive.

The use of salt as a fertili-
zer is endorsed by some
of the best agricultural ex-

periment stations in the world ;

and when it can be procured
at the unprecedented low
price of $4.00 per ton the sub
ject is worthy of your consid
eration.

Send in your orders early
and engage the salt before it
is all sold. Terms, strictl-ne- t

cash. Farmers from out
of town may send monev in
Registered Letter at my risk
and the salt will be promply
shipped to them.

C. S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vt.

Only Daily Paper in Eastern Vermont

THE
ST. JOHITSBTJRY

HEPUBIilCAlT.
Full Associated Press Report!
Vermont News a Specialty.

$5 a Tear. 50c a Month.

Special Inducements to Vermont
Advertisera.

St. Johnsbury Morning Republican,
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

PHOTOGRAPHS !

WOES TCAnnAlTTEXl '

To be as good as you can get anywhere ;also dealer in and manufacturer of

PICTURE FRAMES.
A good assortment always on hand.

Gallon

H. E. CUTLER,
Photographer,

Portland St., Morrisville, Vt--
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CENTRAL VERMONT RAILROAD
time; table:.Corrected t Jaauarr 31, l9i

Trains Leave Cambridge Junction
As Follows:

1A All I II PASSENGER Due Es--
IUiJU ft. lYli sex Junction 11.35a.m.

Burlington 13.10 p. m. ; Connects at
Essex Junction witn Fast iixpress
for Boston via Lowell, New York:
via 8Drinirneld or ew London.
Parlor Car to Boston also connects
at fcssex Junction lor St Albans,
M alone, and Ogdensburg.

n l MAII Due EssexGnn Ii nl- - tion 7.4i) p. m. : Burllnnton
8.03 p. m. ; Connects with Night Ex
press ror iroy anu jNew Jforn, Bos-
ton via Fitehburjr, sleepine cars :
Connects at Eavex Junction with
Express (or Montreal, Cnicago and
the West. Pullman sleeuinc car

ssex Junction to Chicago without
cuange.

Mixed train, leaving Jeftersonville 5.30 a. m..
connects at Essex Junction with Express Mail
for Boston via Lowell or Fitchburgi New York,
via iroy orsprmpneiu.
Arrival of trains at Cambridge Jet.
9.30 a.m.: Mall, leaving Burlington 7 30 a.m.
4.45 p.m.: Mixed. " " 12.25 p.m.
6.13 p. m. : Passenger, ' " 4.25 p. m.

Trains leave Sheldon Jet.
For Richford 7.06 a. m., 2.10 p. m., 7.12 p. m.
For St. Albans 9.50 a. m., 4 43 p. m.

Trains leave Swanton
For Jforwood, Ogdensburg and West, 6.22 a. m.
For Ogdensburg i.iu p. m., 6.36 p. m.
For House's Point 10.30 p. m.

E. C SMITH, S. W. CTJMMINGS,
President. Geu'l Passenger Agt.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WM. W. GENGE, M. D.,
AND SUEGEON. Successor toPHYSICIAN Calls promptly attended to:

IIvkk Pakk Vt.

j. a. nomissoyr,
SURGEON, Mokrisvillb, Vt.

Office open Sundays Irom 12 tolr.H. tor
extracting. Patients from out of town, please
make engagements bv mall In advance.

G. W. DOTY,
T3EACTICAL UNDERTAKER. Finest goods

tna market anorua. ice oox ana erniiaimer,
MOKKISVLULK, Vt.

POAVERS & POWERS.
A TTORXEYS AT LAW.

J Hall's Block, Morbisvillk, Vt
H H. POWERS. GEO. M. POWERS.

AUSTIN BELKNAP,
EALER IN Butter, Cheese, Beans, and Pro

visions. No. 17 r niton street Boston.

II. N. WAITE, M. D.
"VTEW YORK and Vermont References. Ree--

ular Physician and Surgeon. Special att
ention given to tne treatment ot (Jtiroine ana
fiervous diseases, omce ana itesiuenee per-
manently located Johnson, Vckmont.

E. E. FOSTER,
and dealer in all kinds ofMANUFACTURER Work Guaranteed

a Good and Prices as Low as any in Vermont.
Portland Street. aiorkisvjxlk, vt.

IIALIi & JOHNSON,
E. J. Hall. E. H. Johnsox,

nHYSICIANS AND SLRGEONS. Office
JL hours until 9 M. ; from 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 r,
M. Office at Dr. Hall s residence,

Morrisville. Vt.

GEO. S. CAIILLE, M. D.
C FECIAL Attention to diseases of the Eye,
O Nose and Throat. Glasses fitted. Eyes
examined tree. w bu, cuklioton, vt.

A. W. SOUIiE.
SURGEON, Jofnsoy, Vt AllDESTAL Dental operations skillfully per-

formed. Special attention given to the painless
extraction ci teem.

Srigh.am's Hotol,
642 Washington Street, BOSTON, Mass.

European Plan. Newly fitted and furnished.
Rooms $1.00 and $2.00 per day. Central location,
convenient to all leading ury goods stores and
places of amusement. All depot and electric
cars pass the door.

N. H. BUSH AND S. G. WILLEY,
Proprietors.

A. A. NLLES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Morrisville, Vt.

Life and Fire Insurance. In-
surance placed at lowest rates. Also Penniou

JUaAUnAgent. Collections a specialty.- " Officb ix Hall's Block.

Tried for 2Q Years.

EIIManIBJMIL.
The original and only genuine Compound Oxy-

gen Treatment, that of JJrs. Starkey & Palen, is
a scientific adjustment of the elements of Oxy-
gen and Nitrogen magnitized, and the compound
is so condensed .and made portable that it if
sent all over the world.

It has been In u"e for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
over one thousand physicians have used it and
recommended it a very significant fact...

The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons,
some calling their preparations Compound Oxy
gen, often appropriating our testimonials and
the names of our gatients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any snbrtance made else-
where, or by others, and called Compound Oxy-
gen, Is spurious.

"Compound Oxygenous Mode of Action and
Kesults," is the title of a book of 200 pages pub-
lished by Drs. Starkey & Palen, which gives to
all inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures in a wide range of chronic cases many of
them after beine abandoned to die by other
physicians. Will be mailed to any address on
application.
If Dxs. STAEZE Y & PALZ2T,
J 29 Arch Str.l, Philudelpbia.Praa

Have You Seen the
Burlington Weakly Free Press
since it was enlarged to twelve pages a week 1
It is much Improved by the change. We club
with the' Free Press, both papers for $2.10 ayear. The Free Press will report doings of the
Vermont Legislature very fully.

Bay State
Thew have received UieOZirjJOJ

highest honor. In competition, lx Silver.Three
JJrrmze, One OoldMedand Three Jliplrwuu.

Musical Instrument ofevery description, in-
tituling fyywii MxetUior and Wm. h. Tiltm
yifwi, liuod and Orchestral JustruiiieuU,String,, fete. Bend for Catalogue.
I. C. UATM KM CO., Bvatox. JKaa

Bettor Jtyls.
The movement ' ft, better public

roads is exciting discussion all over
the United States, which for a civil
ized country has probably the worst
roads in the world. A distinguished
resident of Minnesota in a letter to
the Minneapolis Journal culls upon
the people to improve their higliwavs
without considering the preliminary
expense. He tells them that in many
counties in the Eastern states, where
systems of Teleford or Macadam
roads have been built, the value ot
farm property has been increased ."O
per cent. A poor road, he savs. costs
more than a good one, since the loss
to the inhabitants of the country in
damaged wagons nnd wear and tear
of horses far exceeds tho expenso in
keeping the roads in good repair.
"What are our common ronds nnj-way- ?"

he asks. In Minnesota they
are simply "strips of country, about
four roils wide, thrown open for the
public to travel upon. In places
where they would otherwise be im
passable, they are worked' that Is,
a body of who know ofmen nothing
1 . . . . .
ounuing roiuis make just ns little im
provement in them as possible, and.
considering the result, in a most ex-
pensive manner. In spring our com-
mon roads are lakes of mud. in sum-
mer long stretches of dust. then.
uftr the autumn rains they are mud
again. This mud freezes, after hav-
ing been cut by narrow-tire- d wheels
into the roughest possible surface.
and then one cannot travel twenty
mill's over a country road without
having the wagon broken to pieces."
In t hat state the roads are ma intainel
by the districts through which they
run, each family furnishing so much
labor or an equivalent in money
every year. 1 he work is done as
quickly as possible, no attention be
ing puid to drainage or even to the
question of what is the most duru- -
ble material to build with. The re-
sult is exasperating. Only sound
legislation and an aroused public
spirit will afford a remedy.

The Maple Sugar Industry.
It mny not lie known to all our

renders that we owe the tiiunufiio- -
t ure of maple sugar on a larg hch)
to the times before
the devolution, when the mistero
colonists drank "Liberty tea" nnd
wore homespun garments. Tho
Pennsylvania Gazette of July If,
17(i5, had a letter from Boston dat
ed July 4, which mentions the pro-
cess as a new discovery. The corres-
pondent got his information from a
gentleman of Athol," who described
the "sugar-makin- g business at lier--

nardston. "Having chosen out a
large maple tree," he said, "they
with an axe box it, much after tho
manner ot the fir from which turpen
tine is obtained; this being done, a
kind of trough is prcpairejextend-in- g

from the trunk of the tree on
each side, in order to retain the' sup
as it runs down. By this means up-
wards of 30 gallons can be obtained
in n day; which.being manufactured
after the manner of syrup of the sug-

ar cane, produces a grain of which is
equal in firmness to the Jamaica;
and tho treaclo is extracted irom tne
pressure of the sugar is very little,
if anything, inferior to our West In-

dia molasses. Of this sugar," the
gentleman says, "upwards of 000
pounds were made by one man tho
tast season, that is from February
to April inclusive. A tree will bo ser-
viceable for this purpose 12 or 15
years, with proper usage. It Is said
that one family near No. Four(Char-lestow- n,

N. II.) the last sennon mud
upwards of 1000 pounds. It is as
pleasant to the taste as Jany other
sugar, and very proper to give iq
children for tho chin cough, at this
time very prevalent in Bos-

ton." Springfield Reporter.

Bad Schools for Girls.
As to bad schools schools that in

stretching after tho mint and anise
and cumin loso all that might have
given success they are many. It
seems sometimes mar, mere is no pro-
fession in which there is so much hum
bug as in that of educatiou, and tho
utter inubility of the parent to de
termine what kind of a school it is in
to which ho decides to put his little
girl, has, to those who stand d

the scenes, very much of thopituui.
When, Lowever, we think of one or
two professions, we doubt and are
Bilent. One is reminded of the nurse
maid who never stood in need of a
thermometer for the water for the
baby's bath, because if the baby came
out red, she knew it had been too hot
and if it came out blue, she knew it
had been too cold. Too manj-- a fath-
er finds, when it is too late, that he
has made a mistake in the school to
which he trusted the training of his
girl. But how could ho have known
before?

For a girl to have been at some
schools for any length of time is a
cert ificato of frivolity, lack of purpose
and thoroughness, nnd, what is of
more consequence, of any real rever-
ence for truth or her own woman-
hood. Anna C. Brackett in Harper's.

Some farmers change their methods
of work and their crops too often.
It takes some time to Income
thoroughly acquainted with tho
growing of certain crops on each par-ticul- ar

farm, and to discard it as
soon as this information has Imhmi

obtained is to lose the lMmflt of the
past experience.

Hows This ?

We offer One Hundred Pollnm U wnrd fur
nn.v enne of I'ntnrrh that cun not be cured by
Hull' Cnturrh Cure.

K. J. CHKNKY ID. lr".. Toledo, O.
We, the nil lemiifned, hnve known V. S.

C1IKNKY for the lnt 15 yeir, nnd lelicv
him perfectly honornhle in nil liuninen trmi-Hrtui- n

nnd ftnnneiiilly nhle to curry out
nny oliliuittioii nm.le l.v their Arm.
Went A Tram, Wuolewil" bnittuiM". Toledi,
(I., Wnldintr. Kinrmn A Marvin, WIioIpwiiIm

drnpKiirt, Toledo, Ohio.
Hull t'ntnrrh t'ure in tnkeii internally,

net iiiir directly upon the Idood nnd niui oim
iirfii-- of the yntem. Trie", 7.e. T liot-tl- e.

Sold by all UruggiaU. Tcstiinomala frea.

Lamoille Co.

AND TRUST CO.,

Hyde Park, Vermont.
Began business Jan. 21, 1889.

Statement of Coalition at Close of Business IZareh 31, 1SS2 :'

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Cash on hand and in Banks
Bank Stock
iixpenses and taxes paid '

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Deposits
Interest
Surplus. .

This is the only Bank in the State that ha s every dollar of its capital

and deposits in vested in Vermont. It caters especially to that class of de-

positors who believe not only that Vermont investments are safer than

western but that Vermont money should be 'used to boom Vermont rather
than Dakota or Oregon.

DIRECTORS:
H. M. McFARLAND, p. K. GLEED.C. S. PAGE,

S. A. FIFE, O. F. GATES, H. P. STOWE.

C. S. Page, Pres.; H. M. McFarland, Vice Pres.; C. A. Knight, Treas.

IjADIES' AND GENT'S

Light Weight Underwear,
Ladies' Shirt Waistsr Gent's fancy Shirts, Ladies' and Gent's

summer Hosieryr Gent's Neckwear, Ladies' kid and
fabric Gloves, Gent's and Boys' summer Hats

and summer Clothing, are now on the
docket, and when in search of the very best

possible thing in return for the money you invest, visit
TZ:;. S. K.OBI1TS01T,

Bricls Block, Morrisville, Vt.

JOB PRINTING
Of all kinds .Done at this Office.


